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I. KEY WORD ABSTRACT
Application
Collector Type
Collector Manufacturer
Collector Area
Storage Capacity
Hot Water Load
BTU's Produced
Building Owner
Solar System Designer
Contractor (Installer)
Domestic Hot Water
Flat Plate, Liquid
Raypak, Inc.
1990 sq.ft. (Approximate)
2500 gallons
7.36 x 108 BTU/year
4.95x 108 BTU/year
La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc.
Travis-Braun & Associates
Professional Plumbing & Heating
II. INTRODUCTION
La Quinta Motor Inns, Inc. retained Travis-Braun & Associates
to design a solar assisted domestic hot water system for the new
122 unit La Quinta Motor Inn in Mobile, Alabama. The system was
designed to supply approximately two thirds of the total hot water
load. The Inn is a low-rise, two story building with flat roof for
installation of solar panels.
III. DESIGN PHILOSOPHY
The Mobile, Alabama property was chosen for solar installation
because of the favorable climatic condition and also because electric
hot water heating was specified for this property in response to the
Goverranent's request to conserve natural gas during the energy crunch
of the 1970's.
The system consists of six rows of ten collectors and three
rows of eleven collectors mounted on the roof of the property.
Griswald flow control valves were installed to regulate `he flow to
each raw. Two Heliotrope electronic thermometers with a combined
capability of measuring the temperatures of 22 different locations
were installed for monitoring purposes.
Two heat exchanger tube bundles were installed in the 2500
gallon storage for transferring the solar heat to the domestic hot
water system.
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A. ('c^llectors
The collectors chosen for this project were Model SG-18P
manufactured by Raypak, Inc. A total. of 93 collectors were
used. The collectors were supplied with Model PR-18 Solar
Panel flack Kit which successfully withstood the force of
Hurricane Frederick without any structural damage.
(See attached sheets on Raypak collectors.)
A. Storage System
A 2500 gallon insulated vertical steel storage tank was
located outdoors next to the Inn's cooling tower. Temperature
sensors and thermometers were installed in the storage tank
for control function as well as monitoring purposes. A 1/12 Hp
Grundfos recirculating pump was installed to improve heat
transfer between the heat exchangers and stored water.
C. Heat Exchangers
Two heat exchanger tube bundles were mounted into the
storage tank. The upper heat exchanger which served to extract
heat from the storage tank to the domestic hot water system
was sized for 100 gpm at 10OF temperature rise. The lower
heat exchanger which served to transfer heat from the solar
collectors to the storage tank was sized for 51 gpm at lOoF
temperature drop.
A solution, )f ethylene glycol was used as heat transfer
fluid between the solar collectors and the lower heat exchanger.
With the use of the upper heat exchanger for the domestic hot
water system, a double wall separation was achieved between
the domestic hot water system and the ethylene glycol.
D. Pu„mg and Controls
Two solar loop pumps, each sized for 100% of the solar
system requirements were installed. The pumps are controlled
by a temperature differential controller with an alternator
for equal usage of the pumps.
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IV. OPERATION OF THE SYSTEM
The system was put into operation in the summer of 1979.
Except for a few minor leaks in the piping, the system performed
as designed until the property was _truck by Hurricane Frederick
in September of 1979. Flying debris did extensive damage to the
solar panels and the solar system was delayed due to the need to
wait for the completion of roof repair. The system was finally
repaired by the end of January, 1980 and has been operating
satisfactorily since then.
V. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND SOLUTIONS
In checking out the system after repairing the damages
inflicted by Hurricane Frederick, it was noted that a few temperature
readings were illogical. This was traced to incorrect wiring
connections and true readings obtained after re-wiring.
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I	 A
IGENERAL DISCUSSION
This is a closed solar system utilizing two heat exchangers to
transfer heat from the solar collectors to the domestic hot water
system. Pleas: refer to attached schematic drawing of the solar
system.
P-1 and P-2 are solar loop pumps that circulate a solution of
ethylene glycol and water between the solar collectors and the heat
exchanger, HX -1. only one solar loop pump is needed for the system
operation, the other solar loop pump serves as 100, standby. The
solar loop pumps are controlled by a temperature differential
controller which starts the pump when the temperature at the solar
collectors is 1.50F higher than the temperature in the 2500 gallon
storage tank. The temperature differential controller will de-
activate the solar loop pump when the temperature at the solar
collectors is not more than 30F higher than the temperature in the
2500 gallon storage tank. An alternator alternates the operation
of P-1 and P-2 for equal usage.
P-3 is a recirculating pump to improve the heat transfer between
the heat exchangers and the stored water in the 2500 gallon storage
tank. P-3 is interlocked with P-1 and P-2 so that if either P-] or
P-2 is activated, so will P-3.
Domestic cold water will enter heat exchanger, HX-2, to be
preheated before entering the 750 gallon water heater. When the
temperature in the 2500 gallon storage tank reached a minimum of
10OF higher than the temperature of the water in the 750 gallon water
heater, another temperature differential controller will activate
pump P-4 to transfer the heat from the 2500 gallon storatje tank tc
the 750 gallon water heater. Pump P-4 will be de-activated whe y, the
temperature in the 2500 gallon storage tank is only 5 oF higher than
the temperature of the 750 gallon water heater.
P-5 is the usual hot water recirculating pump of the huildincir,
hot water system.
Mixing valve, V-1 is set to prevent the temperature of the but
water supplied to the building from exceeding 1400F.
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MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS
	
1.	 Once a Week:
a. Check fluid level in the solar system expansion tank.
If low, add a 50-50 mixture of ethylene glycol and water
to the system. CAUTION: NEVER ADD PLAIN WATER TO THE
SYSTEM.
	
2.	 Once a Month:
a. Wash glass surfaces of the solar collectors using a mild
detergent solution and a soft brush. Thoroughly rinse
with clean water.
b. Check temperature differential controllers and alternator
for proper operation.
c. Check for fluid leaks from collectors and pipirg.
	
3.	 Once a Year:
a. Check pump seals for leakagc.
b. Draw a sample of heat transfer fluid from the solar system
for analysis and determination of any action needed to
provide maximum corrosion inhibition.
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MANUFACTURER'S LITERATURE
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Series 1531 pumps available from stock SELECTION
An import.lnt fiMture of the 15;11 1 yPe R pumps Is the Mailability of the rnosf comwonly used pump-body and
motor combinations from factory stock these stock pumps &5sure quick service when unmedrate shipment of
pumps is required All stock pumps we of bronze fitted construction,
Fach pump Is available with 208 or ?;10.460 volt, 60 cycle, 3 phase dripprool moor For pump capacities or
motor characteristics other than those shown sec! pages 8 through 11
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DYNAMICALLY AND
HYDRAULICALLY
BALANCED IMPELLERDURABLE
PUMP SHAFT
VERTICAL
SPLIT-CASE DESIGN
PERFORMANCE PROVED
IJ
l
TI'AE PROVEN
MECHANICAL SEAL
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR
COUNTER-BORED
MOTOR PUMP BRACKET 10n', FACTORY
TESTED
1
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	Gauge Tap	 - n
Vent Plug —	 --
Volute Gacket
	
Gauge Tappings	 —
Seal Assembly
	
Impeller Lock Washer 	 -	 -,
1 `L) 
1 41
I
i
Shaft ,w ^	 I rte,-.,..I - ^ ^ '
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,	 -	 --	 --
	
Impeller Washer	 —
Impeller Cap Screw
Impeller
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Impeller	 -
Impeller Cap Screw
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Gland ----	 +
	
Gland Bolt	 ^^_+4y+s
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Drain Plug _--
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Construction M at e r i a I s (for parts in contact with fluid pumped)
STANDARD MECHANICAL SEAL
r
BRONZE FITTED PUMPI ALL IRON PUMP
N
DESCRIPTION
Impeller
Impeller Key
Impeller Washer
Impeller Lock Washer
Impeller Screw
Shaft
Shaft Sleeve
Slinger
Volute
Volute Gasket
Seal/Seat
Bronze
Stainless Steel
Brass
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Steel
Aluminum Bronze
Neoprene
Cast Iron
Impregnated Paper
Carbon /Ceramic
Cast Iron
Stainless Steel
Steel
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Steel
Stainless Steel
Neoprene
Cast Iron
Impregnated Paper
Carbon/Cera m i c
ALL BRONZE PUMP
Bronze
Stainless Steel
Brass
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Steel
Aluminum Bronze
Neoprene
Bronze
Impregnated Paper
Carbon/Ceramic
1531-D OPTIONAL	 1531-S OPTIONAL
Doublu mechanlral seal
	
Single mechanical seal
Construction M ate ri a I s (tor parts in contact with fluid pumped)
STUFFING BOX CONSTRUCTION
DESCRIPTION	 BRONZE FITTED PUMP I	 ALL IRON PUMP
r1
Impeller
Impeller Key
Impeller Washer
linpeller Lock Washer
Impeller Screw
Packing
Lantern Ring
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Gland Nuts and Bolts
Shaft
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Volute Gasket
Shaft Seal/Seat
(Single)
(Double)
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Stainless Steel
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Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Impregnated Asbestos
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slamless Steel
Steel
Stainless Steel
Neoprene
Cant Iron
Impregnated Paper
Tungsten Carbide/Carbon
Ceramic/ Carbon
Cast Iron
Stainless Steel
Steel
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Impregnated Asbestos
Glass Filled TtTon
Cast Iron
Stainless Steel
Steel
Stainless Steel
Neoprene
Cast Iron
Impregnated Paper
Tungsten Carbide; Carbon
Ceramic/Carbon
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How to select a B&G Booster Pump
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ELECTRICAL BOX ARRANGEMENT
FOR BOOSTER P','MPS MTH
BELL & GOS SETT
MANUFACTURED MOTORS
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Seven Vital Pciots
Explain the preference for the B&G BOOSTER PUMP
hot water ng pun"p is quiet
operation' r• mis respect the
RAG boo ,te r pump is com-
p(eiely of r . landinq
41; open motors ercept 1 HP
,t id 1'r H e
 angle phase ral-
;s are manufactured by Bell
1 Gkisselt to rigid speciflca-
ind are approved ov CSA
a	 c, opmi ed under t yre com.
r, t program of Under
I at , o r lWivs Inc
The BAG Booste r pu p shaft
rc big ove(srlet: a'lording
large bearing surfaces
Note the thrust collar an rite
grai part of the shalt I! pre
vents end-th r ust mov oment a
deadly enemy of sea' .ind mo-
tor bearings
Bronze sleeve-ty pe bearings
are extra long to maintain the
shaft in exact alignment A spe
cial lubrication groove is ma-
chined into each bearing to
provide a constant circulation
of oil over the hearing surface
These features combine to
assure smooth dependable
quiet operation
Th_c seai provides protection
against Mater leakage into the
bearings and has a long record
of successful operation. The
extremely hard material of
which the seal Is made and its
ingen,ous method of assembly
assure long service
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The impeller s of true cenlritu-
gal design The unique con-
struction eflecttvely prevents
the accumulation of all at the
seal face' which assu r es long
seal life and quiet operation
Close tolerances between im-
peller and pump body keep
water slip,iage to a minimum
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Servicing of t3Kh Booster
Pumps is %implified because
the pumps are manufactured
to rigid specifications arid
quality standards which assure
complete mierchangeabrlily of
Paris
B? +emt w rng a few bolts the
Rooste r pump can be se Da
rated into th r ee parts permit-
tinq srituina within brraking
pipe ' onnecuons
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APPENDIX D
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VERIFICATIONS
1. Final Field Inspection
A team consisting of Jay Vorester, Ronald Wang (Owner's Represen-
tatives), Douglas Westrope (Department of Energy Representative),
and Jack Lortie (Installing Contractor) met for final inspection
on March 3 and 4, 1980.
The installation was found to be complete and operating as called
for in the plans. The control system was checked out and confirmed
to be performing as designed.
2. Data obtained During Final Field Inspection
Please see attached sheets.
3. Acceptance
The installation is considered completed and accepted.
i
Ronald K. Witny	 j
Mechanical/Electrical Emineer
Development Division
RW:cS
At_ta0irnents
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MO^LLP I.A4U*M 30LA.. t^ STA. I DTI ON
DATE w March 3, 1900
W fU; , 2:00 tm 3:00 ^ 4: 00 yn
Solar Bank A Temp., OF 153 145 131
Solar Bank B Temp-, of 153 146 131
Solar Bank C Temp., OF 154 147 133
Solar Bank D Temp., of 154 147 134
Solar Bank E Temp., of 154 146 131
Solar Bank F Temp., OF 155 148 135
Solar Bank G Temp., of 153 145 130
Solar nark 11 Temp., of 153 145 134
Solar hank I Temp., of 153 145 130
Inlet Temp. to
EIX-1 (Solar) of 155 150 134
outlet Temp. from
tIX-1 	 (Solar) of 132* 135 118*
Inlet Temp. to
HX-2 (HW) of 56 57 89
outlet Temp. from
W-2 (HW) of 81 94 93
Insolation BTU/sq . ft. 380 385 380
'	 Solar Pump Flow G.P.M. 38 38 38
Storage Tank Temp., Ur, 129 131 130
*Insulation downstream of sensor temporarily
removed for inspection.
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MORILF IA QUINTA SOLAR INSTALLATION
1 • .'1'1'1; ,^ Ai:,^r^_ii •i ti _ 1y110
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N^lar Hank A Terry., ' )f' 1.11
' )1.Ir	 Hank	 R Temp., " T•' '	 1	 ; I	 y 142
Aar Ralik C Tc•rq	 .. "1' I	 t;1 1	 'tl 1.14
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Inlet	 Tc nllI, I„
Out lrt
	 Temp. from
Its - 1	 (tii.>Iari 01 11 l %^I 1	 1
Inlet Temp. to
IIX - 2 	 (iIW) ''1' Sit ''1
(XiL let	 romp. from
I IN- 2
	
(11W1 `'I' 65 82 '	 1
lu..;O Lit i m1 I''I'lI"'ral	 I t • 390 bO •- 390 + 80 -	 1.141 1
I-olar	 Pump	 •'Ilvw t 38 if 01
:4 tora,Ic 'Tank Temp.. "!' ;'i '40 11111
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